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Missionhurst father (C.I.C.M.)
In Haiti since 1967

55 years of priesthood   - 54 years in Haiti
Founder and president of the Mamosa-Cunina Foundation.

which obtained an official recognition, 
published in " Le Moniteur ", on May 12TH , 2015 (n 88).

Project executed under the auspices of
The Mamosa-Cunina foundation

The Belgian non-profit association « Ayiti Cheri)
The sports association « Banzaï »



The project is committed to
organize cultural and sporting activities
as a way to bring young people together 

and provide coaching 
in key life situations: Education and Health-care.

This is a socio-educational project. The activities that the foundation organizes
are means to bring young people together on a field of interest to them. This way
they can take part in activities profitable for a good physical and moral health. By
attracting young people in this way we learn from them the often difficult
conditions in which they live, allowing the foundation to offer them an
appropriate accompaniment and often times directing them to school. Many
receive help for their studies. We thus manage to remove them from the street
where the risk of falling into delinquency is a real threat for them.
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What is this project about?



To be able to realize this, we do need an adapted infrastructure. That is why the
foundation has started the construction of a sports center. After 10 years of hard work,
the foundation still cannot find sufficient resources to complete this project.

In this document we want to make known what still has to be done to make the project
functional and profitable, with a quotation of what is most necessary for us.

The implementation of the project is supervised by:

The Mamosa-Cunina Foundation
The Belgian non-profit association « Ayiti Cheri)
The sports association «Banzaï»



The Mamosa-Cunina foundation

Reception and supervision of students in MAMOSA 

Visit : www.webmamosa.wordpress.com.

These activities take place in three areas. 

•CUNINA : Sponsorships and educational support projects

Visit : www.cunina.org. 

•Youth and sports / The sports association BANZAI

Visit : www.iwebbanzai.org. 

Is responsible for all kinds of activities undertaken for and with the youth

http://www.webmamosa.wordpress.com/
http://www.cunina.org/
http://www.iwebbanzai.org/


A recognized non-profit association.
Support group of the Mamosa-Cunina foundation.
Belgian roots of the project.
Link between Belgian supporters and the Mamosa-Cunina
foundation and the sports association Banzaï.
Address: Heistraat, 30 - 2500   Lier / Belgium.

1. Ayiti Cheri



2. The sports association Banzaï – www.iwebbanzai.org. 

The Banzai Volleyball Club was founded in the office of the Mamosa-Cunina
Foundation on 19 May 1996. The club is affiliated with the Haitian Volleyball
Federation (FHVB) and the Volley-ball League of the West Region (LVBRO) since
September 5, 1996.
The club has its own charter and intern rules and is run by the general meeting,
which meets at least once each year (at the beginning of the new season). A
new 7-member Steering Committee was formed in 2018.
Banzai wants to offer young members the opportunity to play volleyball in a
healthy environment that can contribute to a physical and moral health. The
greatest importance is given to activities that can create a real atmosphere of
friendship and mutual respect among all members of the club. All
discrimination is prohibited. Within the club there is no room for prejudice on
a political, social or religious basis (Article 2 of the Statutes). Respect and
friendliness are the fundamental rules of all activities within the club.

http://www.iwebbanzai.org/


The big problem we face is a lack of adequate space to carry out all
these activities. This showed the need to build a sports and cultural
center. Indeed the foundation began with the construction of such
a center in 2013, shortly after the devastating earthquake of
January 12, 2010, when the problem of space was very real.

The sports center under construction as drawn by an architect

a lack of adequate space



-Sports activities will bring young people together and offer them guidance in key
situations in their lives: Education and Health.

-Through this project we will have an appropriated infrastructure, capable to
receive all the activities which the foundation would undertake.

-The construction of a Sports center can be a part of solution for the big lack of
sports facilities in Haiti. The Center will be put somehow to the disposal of the
youth of this part of the city (Delmas) and can be offered at other sports
associations looking for a place to organize tournaments of Volley-ball, Basketball
and other disciplines or for other kind of activities in favor of the youth.

-Once the foundation should have its own infrastructure, it will have the
possibility to make financial entries by selling tickets, offering publicity and
trough the store we will have into the project and by organizing activities which
can generate financial resources.

Why build a sports center, why organize sports activities ?



Rue Hall # 38 / Delmas 75

1. Sports center.
2. High school « Le Luthérien ».
3. Lyceum Horatius Laventure / Delmas.
4. Street Faustin 1er, coming from Delmas 75.
5. City hall of Delmas.

Address of the project: 

4



The execution of the project
The execution of the first part of the
project building the wall around the
property was started on June 12TH 2013
and ended in December 2018.

On September 3TH, 2014 we started with the construction of the center.
Every time we get fresh money, we make a further step.



What has been done before February 7 TH , 2019

Acquisition of the ground (2012)

The wall around (173 m) (2013)

Depository / converted Container of WMH (2013)

Administration, sanitary, dormitory, kitchen and multipurpose room (2014-2017)

Cistern / Water reservoir (2014).

Cesspit (2017-2019)

Volley-ball and Basketball court outside (2017)

(Can be used as parking)

Preparation of the space to build the sports hall (2017)

Home MAMOSA & CUNINA office (2017-2019).

Acquisition and expedition of the  ASTRA hangar (2019).

These works were finished in 2018, carried out thanks to many donations from family,
friends, benefactors, groups.



The usefulness of the sports center is clearly manifested

At the end of June 2017, when the outdoor volleyball court was completed, we were finally
able to organize many of our activities in the sports center under construction.
Similarly, we finally had room for the work sessions of our volleyball school. From then on,
we were also able to organize the training sessions of our teams (men and women) at the
center. In recent years, we have organized various events there such as friendly
competitions, tournaments, relaxation days for young people in and around the
neighborhood and other forms of activities for young people.
When the regional volleyball league had problems in 2020 finding a safe space to organize
its championship, it had asked to organize the championship matches in our sports center.
The National Volleyball Federation (FHVB) also hopes to be able one day to call on the gym
for international matches. All this highlights the acute shortage of sports infrastructure in
Haiti.

The volleyball school at work in the sports center



Training-sessions

matches

Parties and Relaxation Days

Sports Camps



In 2019 we arrived at the realization of a next important step 
in the construction of the center.

It is about the construction of a sports hall
part of the sports complex

See presentation of this sports hall as drawn 
by the architect of the construction company.



The Belgian non-profit organization «Ayiti Cheri» will pay for the ASTRA hangar. The Belgian
company «Frisomat» gives a period of 5 years for the total acquittal of 106.000,00 Euro, which
corresponds with the purchase price. This group has already paid the whole amount one year before
de granted deadline. Once the estimate of expenses made by the Haitian company “L&C
architecture & Construction” had been accepted, a new contract was signed with this company on
December 30TH stipulating that the responsibility for the rest of the work to do would be entirely
trusted to the company especially about the purchase of materials and the choice and payments of
workers. The payment of the costs due to the company will be made in partial brackets according to
the conditions mentioned in the contract. They started working in January 2020, but the work had to
be stopped because of the lack of available money. After receiving fresh money, the work started
again on November 24TH, 2020. On March 11th we finished with the construction of the stands, which
allowed to absorb all the earth removed (245 m3) from the space where the concrete floor will be
poured. These staircase-shaped stands, with 7 steps of 33 meters on each side, will provide space for
more than 1000 spectators. We had to stop the construction work again on May 5TH 2021, by lack of
money. On 24 January 2022, we were able to start with the construction of the concrete floor, wich
was finally completely poured on June 5TH, 2022. As of June 4, 2022, $137,300.00 had already been
paid. According to the contract, the balance of 11,808.59. $ in installments are paid according to the
capabilities of the foundation. After the little walls adjacent to the play area were build, we had to
stop the work again due to lack of money.



The concrete floor was finished on 9 June 2022



The sports complex seen from the air with Google earth



Works still to be done after 9 June 2022

:Here is a list of what is most urgent to make the sports hall truly functional. Divided into
several small projects with the request to find sponsors who want to contribute to one or
more of these segments.

1: Plastering and finishing of the stands and walls and metal exterior doors. According to 
the current contract, we still have to pay 11,808.59 $.
2: Balustrade on top of the walls around the playground, with space for publicity boards. I 
am still waiting for a quote for that.
3 : Purchase of volleyball installations. Price: 7,289.00 $.
4 : Purchase of mobile basketball installations. Price: 13,998.00 $.
5 : Electricity & lighting of the sports hall: I am also waiting for a quote.
6 : Finishing of the hangar : cladding of upper walls with plates, installation of windows, 
gutters and drainage.  For the contract concluded in 2019 we still have to pay 4,350.00 $.
7 : Construction of public toilets. Price : about 20.000,00 $
8 : Construction of 2 changing rooms : Price : about 12.000,00 $.



Presentation in detail of the works still to be done to make the sports hall functional

2. Balustrade on top of the walls around the playground, with 
space for publicity boards.

Prijs :

1. Plastering and achievement of walls and stands
Price : 11,808.59 $ (according to the current contract).



3. Purchase of volleyball installations. 

To buy in the USA at JAYPRO (Prices from the 2021 catalog of Jaypro)
For Volley-ball We need this so that we could play volley-ball in our gym in construction

Qtt marque type detail  in $

1 Jaypro Featherlite Package (1) Standard PVB-5PKG  3½" (for the central court) 4.295 $ 4,295.00

4 Jaypro volley-ball posts / Deluxe SS-320-R (to play on two courts at once) 1229 $ ea 2,458.00

2 Jaypro volleybal nets : 32’ L x 36” H  / VBN-32     100 $ ea 200.00

2 Jaypro antennas VBA-80 / 2 pair 176 $ pair 336.00

We need for volley-ball 7,289.00



4. Purchase of mobile basketball installations

(First Team Thunder Arena)     price : 13.998,00 $

To buy in the USA by



5. Electricity & lighting of the sports hall

Price :



7. Construction of public toilets

Price :



8. Construction of 2 changing rooms 



In order for the sports hall to be truly 100% functional and profitable, we still need to be 
able to provide:

 Construction of a storage room (which can serve as a dormitory)
 Construction of a room for bar & sports shop.
 Construction of a room for a power generator. 
 Purchase of power generator.
 Sound system.
 Placing three flagpoles.
 Applying a mosaic with the names of benefactors of the project.
 Painting and further finishing of the sports center.



Who will let us find the financial means ? 
for one or more parts of the project ?

The Mamosa-Cunina Foundation and the non-profit organization Ayiti Cheri

thank you for your support.


